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Listing Cart 

If you find specific properties that are outside the parameters of your clients’ 

searches but you would still like to send them, you can save the properties to a 

listing cart. A listing cart is a location where Listing ID#s are saved for you and 

your clients. Automatic Email Notifications or the Auto-Notify through 

Collaboration Center can be enabled for all listings in the listing cart to notify 

you and/or your client of a change on listing in the listing cart. 

Activate Listing Cart 
Each Contact Listing Cart needs to be activated, as an auto email notification 

or auto-notify through collaboration center to alert clients of a new listing or 

update on a previous listing in the Listing Cart.  

1. Click on Contacts Icon at the top of the screen and select View/Manage 

Contacts.  

2. Click on the client you would like to activate the search for. 

3. Under Contact Information on the left-hand side, click on Buyer Activity 

then click on Agent Recommended.  

4. Change the Notification Options to Collab Center with Auto-Notify. 

5. Click on Notification Settings to change the email notification settings. 

6. When your clients visit their Collaboration Center site, they will see the 

listings under Saved Listings -> Agent Picks. 
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Add listings to a Client’s Listing Cart 

1. Create a search and select the properties you want to add to your clients 

Listing Cart. 

2. Then click Save and select Save to Listing Cart. 

3. Listing Cart Tool Options: 

Step 1: Select Listings 

Select which listings to send; 

Selected, All Listings or Current Listing  

Step 2: Assign List To 

Contact (it will go to your client as 

agent recommended). 

Step 3: Choose Contact 

Select a pre-existing contact or click 

Create New Contact. 

4. Click Save on the top right corner of 

the Listing Cart Tool. 

5. An email notification will automatically send to your client and will show 

on their Collaboration Center site, under Saved Listings -> Agent Picks. 

 


